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I’m India, a graphic designer and illustrator based 
in Sheffield. My love for illustration stems from 
my childhood interest in videogames and anime, 
which has heavily influenced the playful and vibrant 
designs I enjoy creating. I also gravitate towards 
social good projects, as I believe it is important for 
us designers to use our skills to make a difference. 
I tend to work with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, 
and InDesign but I believe you can never go wrong 
with pen and paper! I’m also learning how to perfect 

Hey... it’s me!
my skills in Procreate and I have recently become 
accustomed to traditional printmaking methods. 
Recently, I’ve been working with student design 
competitions like the RSA and The XP Awards 
to develop my creative skillset. These professional 
briefs have provided me with the opportunity 
to complete a framework animation and an 
extremely joyful project about Animal Crossing. I 
am currently available for full-time work in industry.

“I tend to work with Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, and InDesign but I believe you can 
never go wrong with pen and paper! I’m also learning how to perfect my skills in Procreate 
and I have recently become accustomed to traditional printmaking methods.”

CV: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_YDr4CGsNAGQyT-F-fIoeJUnP6wL2av1/
edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113343749706785996304&rtpof=true&sd=true



New 
Horizons, 
New Normal
This project explores how fellow Animal Crossing: 
New Horizons fans experienced the game over 
lockdown. I conducted a series of interviews 
asking players to talk about their view of the game 
and I created an illustrated map design showcasing 
my findings. Mixed with Easter eggs and character 
design, the joy this brief exudes makes it my 
favourite to date.



Creating props and placing them in the physical 
world to encourage outdoor play.



Sketches that aided with my project development



Planet Plant
My response to the RSA Student Design Awards 
2021/2022, Planet Plant explores Kate Raworth’s 
Dougnut Economics through a playful frame-by-
frame animation.

This animation imagines a world where plants are 
the ruling species and can run a utopian society, 
causing us to reflect on how we can make our 
world a better place.



Animation link: https://vimeo.com/685460796



Some examples of animation frames I drew for this brief



A section of my submission to the RSA Student 
Design Awards 2021/2022. This pdf deck 
highlights the development of this project.



Printmaking Vinyl 
Covers



Printmaking Vinyl Covers was a collaborative brief with the purpose 
of ‘making mess’ and ‘trying new things’. The entirety of its design 
outcomes were created with traditional printmaking methods.

Images: Riso print outcome to Drake’s, Hotline Bling



Images: Lino print outcome to Pink Floyd’s, Dark Side of the Moon



Images: Screen printed outcome to Bo Burnham’s, Bezos 1



Death to Disco
“They couldn’t handle the success of black music. So they blew it 
up.” Death to Disco is a collaged publication made to educate its 
viewer on the ‘Disco Sucks!’ movement in the 1970s. Rock DJ Steve 
Dahl organised an event where over 60,000 people brought disco 
records to be blown up in protest of the genre’s rise in the charts. 









Thank you for your time. If 
you have any questions, please 
contact me:
india.chislett.design@gmail.com 
Instagram: @india.graphics 
07713438394


